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TENSION ALONG BRITISH^
,

:MAN , Ü+ ml H

IT HAD PILES CHEAT WAR VETERANS’ SKATING CUSS OF SILTS JFOR TEN YEARS
CLEANS KIDNEYS CORRECT DRESS 

FOR MENOF TIE WAR LIES AHEAD AM Triad NMHiy Everything ■* 
eept a Surgleel Operation With

out Obtaining Relief—Telle 
Hew Complete Cere Wee If your Beck hurts or Bladder 

bothers you, drink lots of 
water.Wanner Weather Increase. Activity in France ThweirerewtwlhereUireecul11 

and Flanders, and Both Forces Watching Each 
Other Closely—Something on Urge Scale SsSSJsS?^ 

Seems Bound to Happen Before Another Month 
Has Passed—German Troops and Guns Pour 
Into Western Front—Austrians Uunch An- & 
other Attack. XK ,V5SLS?ÏS5..‘

Mr». Wm. Shantz, 165 Albert street. 
Kitchener, Ont., writes: "Eor eeverel 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
***"; J. ‘ried different remedies tor 
relief without success. 1 read in Dr 
Chaie’e Almanac of the benefit» other 
Klopl® "ere receiving from Dr.

; ci‘M; Ointment, so 1 »ent to your 
omoe tor a sample box. I found It 
gave me such relief that I went to a 
drug store end purchased a full-sized 
box. 1 have used several boxes atnce. 
and have derived more benefit from 
used” lhlU ’’"“'“'y 1 have

Mrs F. Cussona, Victoria street. In- 
gersoll, Out, writes:

Over Thousand People Were in Attendance at Vic
toria Rink Ust Night 
Every Race Proved Exciting 

gramme by 236th Battalion Band.

SALE OF
Suits and Overcoats

At this season we always re
duce our stock by making 
substantial price reductions 
on all odd suits and 
coats and those that have 
proved slow sellers.
These clothes are all good 
stylo and better qualities 
than can now be obtained 
to sell at their original pri
ces.
Former-Suit Prices $15 to
$28.
Sale Prices $10, $15, $17.50
Former Overcoat Prices 
$16.50 to $30.
Sale Prime $12.50, $15.50, 
$17.50, $19.50, $22.50

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. |

Whes roar kidneys hart and year 
back feels ears, don’t get scared and 
mowed ta load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excita the kidneys 
and Irritate the entire urinary tract 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
------------ a body’s urinous waste and
•tlmnlntw them to their normal activi
ty The function of the kidneys to to 
Alter the blood, tn twenty-four hoars 
they strain from It 600 grains of acid 
and waste, so we can readily under
stand the vital Importance of keeping 
the kidneys active.

Drink lota of water—yon can’t drink 
too much; also set from any pharma
cist about tour ounces of Jnd Salts- 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast each morning 
for a tew days and your kidney» will 
act line. This famous salts is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthia, and baa 
been used tor generations to clean and 
■timulate clogged kidneys ; also to neu
tralise the adds tn urine so It no long- 
01 Is a source of Irritation, thus ending 
bladder weakness.

Jad Balte to Inexpensive; cannot In- 
Jure; make# a delightful effervescent 
llthia-water drink which everybody 
Jkould take now and then to keep 
their kidney» dean and active. Try 
thla, also keep up the water drinking, 
and no doubt you will wonder what be
came of your kidney trouble and beck-

Many Events and 
Musical Pro-

over-

siHSfeSS J£,2, £5"Sia-S-g’sr:::r E=rsE#2gun to fall about 7.30 o'clock, it did made up of McÈSnïïd ^Ks,™ 
not stop the lovera of good racing to Peterson and «amnia throng to the old Victoria, which for the race waa 8 total» IÏ! U tor 
many year, baa been the .cane of '* •eo*
some very fine skating event.. "•'«pr-l*

836th Battalion bond furnished m «Moated the
music during the evening, and thdr * twm’ •«» time bring 2
selections under the direction of i
Bandmaster Parkins was greatly en- hïïrJïïS tMra mad» up as tol- 
joyad With an nxcepllonally large L 0wn’“ 0llnee, Logan,
entry list for every event, and a good nnXZL *5f _Jre5,e’ Peter'a team,
list of official» to look after the pro- «“tlngton. Tracey, M. Bell,
gramme, the many events were fuah- „T“e “airmen of the Veteran»' 
ed along In a style that made one eon- !£”?* WJP PbllUp R
Unuoue programme of racing which moor*' w™le O. w. Parle» was the 
kept the large audience attentive “««tary, and James Barbour was the 
from start to finish. The Ice was In _ , . .
pretty good shape tor speed, and did official» for the night ware as
not begin to get soft until the pro-
gramme was nearly finished. iters re ee Hilton Belyea and Fred

Persons who have nttvided radpg U>J“5- 
events In the dty for many years —,,*** "M-lor Johnston, L. P. D. 
back stated that the da»» of racing “lley, H. R. Haneon and Commle- 
last night rated well with some of the ” „.er* RuMeU ,nd Wtgmore. 
very best meet» ever held In the dty. Timer»—George Clark and Martin
While the time In the different heats D™"- 
and finals was not as last aa ha» been Boorer—George
previously made In the dty, there Announcer—Wll 
was not a single event that was net Btartes—Joseph McNamara,
well fought out, and gave hair raining Çlerka of Course—E. W. Sterling 
finishes. While speed abating may and Harr7 Brrtn. 
be dropping In many other parts of The members of the Great War 
the world, thla cannot be said of Bt.
Johnffl, the home of former cham
pions. for there appeared on the loe 
last night some new comers that 
should make a much better showing 
with a little more experience.

While every event was good last 
night, perhaps the best relay .race 
that has ever been seen on

short

With the British Army in France, 
Feb. 11—(By the Associated Press)— 
The tension along the British German 
(iront Is tightening. As the extraordin
arily bright, mlM weather has contin
ued to dry out the sodden fields, the

The enemy is playing poseutu or Ig
noring the military movements behind 
the British lines, and the British them 
selves are sitting tight, saying little. 
The silence is uncanny, and it is por 
tentious.

Naturally the allied preparations 
cannot be discussed, but it may be said 
that everywhere there is the spirit of 
optimism. Every soldier in the lung 
line knows what is coming and smiles 
with assurance, for he knows what his

The

two great armies have become more 
alert The inertia of the days when 
fee western theatre was held in the 
grip of snow and Impassable mud has 
disappeared, and the contending forces 
are poised, watching each other, like! supports are. The Allies still have a 
duellists, for the first move, which will preponderance of men and guns along 
mean that thé most sanguinary period thl* front and they have an inclination 
of the war has been begun. lo use this advantage. The German»

will find that their opponents have not 
wasted the winter months.

•var

. . . "About two
a ht»*J MO I was suffering 

front Piles. I had tried many differ- 
eut remedies tor this distressing 
trouble, but nothing helped me. Flu- 
“IV *°* a.b»* of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. and after using It found that I 
was completely cured and have 
been bothered In this way rince. I 
fa“, ckoortolly recommend Dr. Chase’s 
ointment to anyone suffering as

X

Something seems bound to happen 
before another month has passed, if 
the present weather holds. Indeed, 
oven now the ground In some sections 
is quite fit for fighting.

Austrian Attack.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Feb. 11—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Austrians have launched 
another attack against the Italian posi- 
tiona west of the Bren ta river, along 
the same Fronzela Valley leading to 
the plain where the Italians recently 
defeated them with heavy loss. Their 
artillery opened fire early yesterday, 
continuing throughout the day, first 
on the west side of the valley, then on 
the right.

Evidently the purpose was to regain 
the strategic heights on Monte Vsl 
Bella and the Col from which the 8as- 
sarl brigade and the Bersaglierl drove 
them back a fortnight ago.

An Intente cannonade was followed 
by an Infantry advance, which was 
first centered against Monte Val Bella 
and Col Del Rosse, but reconcentra-1 
tlon of the Italian batteries checked 
and finally stopped the advance.

Another drive was made at Masasso 
Rosso, further east, where the enemy 
tried to break Into the old trenches 
lying ahead of the Italian lines, but
“*’*«, ‘■VU, vues (SUMCl tus _____
of the Italian batteries checked his 
progress at the first advanced posts.

not DEATHS.
Veterans' Association wish to publie- 
IT thank the officials, as well as the 
donators of prises, and the general 
Public who all assisted in making the 
tournament such a grand success.

The prise winners can obtain their 
prises at the Vet's rooms, 2O8 Cnlcn 
street on Thursday afternoon and

Reinforcements Arriving.
The enemy continues to make in

tense preparations for what has been 
advertised as the "great offensive." 
German troops and guns keep pouring 
Into the western front and there are 
tidloations that a few Austrian units 
ire In Flanders.

Certain areas back of the German 
font hàs been cleared for action and 
jurily bodies of troops have been prac
ticing attacks under the tutelage of ex 
#erts. Prisoners say that leave for 
me Soldiers was stopped on January

I BROSNAN—Suddenly in Camp Talia
ferro. Fort Worth, Texas, on the 
9th Inst., Joseph D., third son of 
Thomas and Hannah Bros nan, leav* 
ing three sisters and three brothers 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

ltamciue.Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a

are no rival, to Dr. chase’s Ointment 
as a treatment tor Piles

Pile» Cured In 6 to 14 Days.

Former United StatespHSLîSCrSFirst application gives relief. 60c.

Bassen’s f 
Thrust Sale will Senator Mason, Pioneer

in Pure Food and Drugs Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery System

Says Nuxated Iron
Increased His Power and Endurance so Much,

Th*t He Feels It Ought to Be Made Known 
to Every Nervous, Run-down, Anaemic 
Man, Woman, and Child.

Ornions of Dr. Ferdinand King, New York 
Physician and Medical Author; Dr. James 
Francis Sullivan, formerly Physicien of 
ReDevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept) New I 

*? Westchester County Hospi
tal; Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.
Kerr, of the City of Chicago and others. |

What Senator Mason Says

Stocktaking 
!!! commence on Frl- 

day, February 15 at 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

Counter the St
John Ice was that between the "Vic's 
town” and St. Peter's teams. The 
event was won by the former team, 
the distance being twelve laps, and 
there was nothing but speed from the 
start to the finish.

The following arc the winners of 
heats and finals:

So far as actual fighting Is concern
ed, it is still confined to Identification 
(aids, air activity and occasional bursts 
of artillery.

BIG CHIEFS ON
BATTLE FRONT

Ominous Quiet.
Along many miles of the front which 

the correspondent visited in the past 
two days there is an ominous quiet. 
One may sit for hours on a vantage
Ke enemy can be seen working about? 
yet there are few sounds of strife

220 Yards Dash.
First heat—ht. Be

bons, 2nd—Time 21 l-4i “ 
Third heat—DSvflT, Htf W. 

2nd—Time 22 M

ell, let; A. Logan,Leaders Afrjpm

Tribes See How Black Men 
Are Treated. Ben, 

2nd; M.
RID STOMACH OF 

GASES, SOURNESS 
AND INDIGESTION

IMPORTANT LAND 
DAMAGE CASE 

AT CAPITAL

i 1 >
Feb. 1—Somewhere In France,—At 

the invitation of the Entente Allies, 
two prominent African chiefs are now 
making a tour of the front. It Is the 
first time that official representatives 
of the great African tribes have been 
so honored. They are visiting all the 
African labor battalions, as It is one 
of their chief objects to see how the 
black laborers are treated. When 
they return they will be able to make 
an interesting report to the chiefs and 
tribes on the wonders and terrors of 
scientific warfare.

44fr Yards Dash.
First heat—M. Bell, 1st; E. Kane, 

2nd—Time 47.
Second heat- Harrington, 1st; F. 

Gorman, 2nd—Time 48.
Third heat»—J. Dersr, 1st; McGuire, 

2nd—Time 46.
Final—M. Bell, 1st; Kane, 2nd— 

Time 47.
In this event never finished first 

but was disqualified by the referees 
for cutting marking blocks.

Half Mil# Open.
Tracey, 1st; McClellan, 2nd—Time 

1 min. 48 sec.

‘Pape's Diapepsin" ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.
You don't want a slow remedy when 

r your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
I one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
I too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
[ with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
[ speed in giving relief; its harmleee- 

ness; its certain unfailing action in 
. regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs; 

its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world

Case of Spafford Wade and 
Roy Wade va. Naahwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co., ia to Go 
Before Appeal Diviai

Gentlemen: m

--ÜÎ - i ‘bSS rsss
SZ

to «tort every morning with that 
horrible tired feeling one cannot describe, I was ad- 
vised to try Nuxated Iron. Aa a pioneer In the pure 
food and dm* ldflêlation, I was at first loath to try 

but after advising with 
“«ÜÜM'g*» « » toit. The results have 

been so beneficial la my own emu, I made up my 
mind to let my friends know about It, and you are 
at liberty * publish this statement if yon so desire 
1 “ ,aai* I* •*« and 1 feel that a remedy
*h'ch will hniut np tha strength and Increase the 

?( «diiraece of one at my age, should he 
known to the world.

on.

Fredericton.

Paper Company, which occupied more 
pana 7eak at I*6 laat "Wings of the 
Court of King s Bench, is to be before 
!I’<’ Ap','“l Division of the Supreme 
Court. This morning, before Chief Jus
tice Haten, Judges White and Grim
ante rn °LTrd; KC ’ ,ar th« defend
ants, moved for leave to enter and for
time to file grounds of appeal and fac
tum. The court gave leave to enter 
and extended the time until ten day, 
before the April sitting,. y*

The Wade suit

hadOne Mile Open.
M. Bell, let; Trocey, 2nd—Time 

8 min 46 Boca.
Three Mile Open.

w. Bell, 1st; G. Tracey, 2nd; G. 
McClellan, 3rd—Time 11 min. 20 seeg. my

Kéép this perfect stomach doctor In 
tour home keep it handy—get a large 
■rty-cent case from any drug store and 
“•“if anyone should eat something 
which doesn’t agree with them; if 
What they eat lays like lead, ferments 
4M sours and forms gas; causes head- 
Miie. dlssinees and nausea; éructa» 
lions of acid and undigested food — 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
eomes ln contact with the stomach all 
*Wh distress

Returned Soldiers, 4 Laps.
O. Curren, let; F. Currie, 2nd; J. 

Tebo, 3rd—Time 1 min. 17 secs.
Other starters were J. McMullen, 8. 

H. Keith, O. Duncan and B. Dougall.Nine-tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity
Soldier, Half Mila.

E. Gibbons, let; Semple, 2nd—Time 
2.01 1-2.

•oye Under 16 Years, Half Mile. 
M. Gaines, 1st; IL Moore, 2nd; 1. 

Nixon, 3rd—Time 1 min. 41 sees. 
Letter Cerrlera—Half Mile.

W. Moore. 1st—ne» 1 min. 46 secs 
•oys Under 1S Yearn, Half Mile 

O. Logan, let; L. Bridges, 2nd— 
Time 1 min. 44

Olrls Race, four Lapa.
Ml»» Anderson, lit—Time 1 min 

40 secs.

Tours very truly,

SSJMMWiSïft

riparian owners and of lumbering com* 
ï™rÆCh haVe be” ln d,»Wto for

. . Y vanishes. Its prompt* 
e*ee, certainty and ease in overcoming 
fee worst stomach disorders is 
Btlon to those who try it.

A Physician's Advice on Cause and 
Cure. S.ÏT'nuÏ." dn’îr.,n“w.m.Th.!.B« to k»a™ reeult. of Its

nweSS?5 « -ee to give their opinions thereon. my own greet physical activity is 
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York <*ue today to my personal use

Physician and Medical Author said: ot N«*»ted Iron I feel it is such a 
"I heartily indorse Senator Mason's valuable remedy that it ought to be 
■tatoment in regard to Nuxated Iron. everY boepitel and prescribed
There can he no vigorous Iron men *f every physician In this country." 
without Iron. Pallor means anemia. Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physldan 
Anemia mean. Iron deficiency. The who ha* dud led abroad In great Euro- 
skln of anaemic men snd woman la pean Medical Institutions, said: "Sen- 

. pale; the flesh flabby; the muscles ^aea® I* right. As I have said 
lack tone; the brain faga, and the * hundred Mmes over, I regard organic 
memory fall», and often they become •* ‘he greatest of all strength 
weak, nervous, despondent and melon- httildera.
chdy. Iron to absolutely necessary to en-

Dr. James Prends Sullivan, former- JSSL ÏJ®0* *° change your food 
ly Physldan of Bellevne Hospital tot h™e£UVu*' w,u>out it, no mat. 
(Outdoor Dept) New Tork, and the )!L,h°"L”îu<:h or *h»t you eat, your 
Weetcheater County Hospital, said, m,r w“* throu*h you wlth-
'flenator Mason to to be commended “ÏÎ ro’Lf“r *ood You don't 

thla »totom«t on Nnx. at «- a=d
ated Iron tor public prlnL There are and sinkl. i '.r —»». pan
thousands of men and women whe . k1?*' lu,‘ "he e plant
wad a strength and blood builder but *° wow dellcient In
do not know what to toko. In my £ „ . .
own opinion there to nothing better - m "ohnyler C. Jacques, visiting 
•han organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—for Ml«aheth's Hospital,enriching the blood and hdpInTtol" “l4: hate .
era»»» the strength and endurance of °"‘ aDf medical Infor-
man and woman who bum up too h e1Tlce f°r publication, a.
fatody their narrons energy to the ÎÎ £°* bel,Ye ,n 11 But
strenuous «train of the great business ÎÎLJH? 5**" N“lat*d Iron I fed I competition of the dny.* be remlss in my duty not to

SgfegsrSSand «SerteaSd iiï1SStiïïî,«“r!!Ï Z?h <1Bl<,kl, Increase thetr siren
stren^TbumM?, liffeSt^to toe“m ”dttfa°n* * And it
tormt of the pnbll, wdtoTl Lit «7 Z.?, ' * Wond",“,lp

saœSHt1&r z
every I Mtaiiii m Map wtU retond year eoney. » to dispensed by a£

From the Congressional Direc
tory published by the United 
Statee

A famous physician whose success
ful researches Into the cause and cure 
Of stomach and Intestinal diseaaee 
have earned tor him an International 
reputation, said in the course of a 
recent lecture that nearly all Intesti
nal troubles, as well as many diseases 
of the vital organs, were directly 
traceable to a deranged condition of 
the etomnch which ln turn was due 
nine times out of ten to excessive add. 
Ity, commonly termed sour stomach 
or heartburn, which not only Irritat
ed and Inflamed the delicate lining of 
the etomnch. but also set up gastritis 
and stomach ulcers. It Is Interesting 
to note thet he condemns the use of 
patent medicines as well Be of medi
cal treatment tor the stomach, stat
ing that he and hie colleagues have 
secured remarkable résulta by the 
use of ordinary bleuruted magnesia, 
which, by neutralizing the acidity of 
the food, removes the eonree of the 
troubles. He contends that It to as 
foolish to treat the stomach Itself as 
It won Id be for a man l4ho stepped on 
a tack to rub liniment on the foot 
without «ret removing the tack. He 
more the tack and the foot will bed 
itselO—neutralize the add and the 
stomach troubles will disappear, ly. 
mating medicines and medical treat
ments are useless, so long as the con
tents of the stomach remain arid; re
move the aridity, and there will be 
no need tor medicine—the Inflamed 
Helae of the Stomach will then heal 
Itself- «offerers from aridity, sour 
riomach er heartburn should get a 
email bottle of Unrated

PERSONALS
A 8. McAllister, maritime i‘fcrMary 

A “• *. M. C. A., arrived in the city 
fc«t waning. He will be here seteral 

in connection with the werk of 
c* •A- and :t» military do*

see»
Government—"Wm. 

Mason, Senator from Illinois, waa 
elected to the 60th Congress ln 
1887, to the 61st Congress in 1891 
- -defeated for the 62nd Congress 
1892—Elected Senator to the 66th 
Congress 1897 to 1903."

Sehator

E.

Half Mile* Match.WILSON TO CONFER 
WITH LEADERS

M. Gaines defeated 
Time 2 min. 28 seca.

Depot Battalion Belay—12 Lapa 
Thl« event was won by ’’B” com 

J»ny team composed of Devine. 
O'Brien, O'Keefe and Gibbons. The 

A company team waa composed of 
Breau, Corneau. Lore and Martin. 
The tide for the event was 8 min. 
88 secs.

Donovan—

Grip Renews The Snow. 
fAXATtV* BROMO QUININE Tablets 

LL“* Win Prevent Grip. E. 
W. QRQVB'li signature on box. 30c.

Naw Yorit, Fab.

Mason is now con
gressman from the State of min-Expected Heads of Republi 

and Deomcratic Parties Will 
Smooth Out War

ols.lean
2rïïrs^ït°îtoiSiïïi*^y”";fL_.AT0T**t Hospital and it was 
t*toy$d tonight that he had made up 

[fto tototod lost In the stehaok on flun- 
Jy. A bulletin Issued at the hoepl- 

arid: This has been coL Roose- 
volt § moot comfortable day," and that 
“"to pragmas i. likely to he uotater- 
"■**** frem now on "

Senator Mason's championship
of Pare Vbod and Drugs legtolat*

Private Rablneau defeated Sergt. 
Petersonr—Ttme 1 min. 16 secs.

Ion, hie fight for the rural free 
delivery system, and hie strong 
advocacy of all bill» favoring labor 
and the rights of the masses as 
against trusts and combine» make 
him a national flgure at Washing
ton and endeared him to the 
hearts of the working man and 

of people 
throughout the United sûtes. 
Senator Mason has the distinc
tion of being one of the really big 
men of the nation. His strong en. 
doraement of Nuxated Iron 
convince any Intelligent thinking 
reader that it must be a prepara
tion of very great merit and one 
which the Senator feels to hound 
to be of greet value to the maizes 
of people everywhere, otherwise 
he could not afford to lend hit 
name to It especially after his 
atnmg advocacy,of pure food and 
drugs legislation.

Legisla
tion.

’»«»»l6l6»»»SWgS«MSSM»
Washington, Feb. 12—President Wll-

out "ÏÏJmT'iî* u! ”"*eta 10 smooth
^ifrSTthe wff* dimoo,uaa

IT l| NOW. Lieut. CUSHING.

(Worn Aroostook Pioneer.) 
ARrioe^m  ̂ l

clogged nostrils open right ip; the ulr 
puisages of your head dear and you 
sun breathe freely. No mom hawk
ing, snuffling, blowiig, headache, dry- 
DS!' No ,lru*»llns for breath at 
alffht; your cold «r catarrh disap
pears -,
_ Get a email bottle of Ely. Cream 
Balm from year druggist now. Apply 
a Ulttle of this fragrant, antiseptie, 
henllng «ream In year nostrils. It 
£*»Jto»4«« through «very air passage 
of toe head, soothes «he ta flamed or 
swollen mucous meiimne and relief 
oomee instantly.

We Jaal «ne. DqWlatoff «tnftedwp 
with » cold or nasty catarrh.

ri
the great massesnever

IRi

programme.

•mm,

fsa (ram torir druggist, and uke a tea-
.apooaM to a «miter M a (tees of hot
« arid water after meals, repeating 
In fifteen minutes, tf necessary, this 
Mag toe doe« which the doctor has

to a«
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